De-epithelialised and de-endothelialised bovine corneal stromas with a hydration of 3.2 equilibrated at 154 mM NaCl and buffered at pH 7.4 had their optical density (400-750 nm) measured. Stromas equilibrated against 10, 20, 30, 50 or 100 mM NaCl made isotonic to 154 mM NaCl by supplementing with sorbitol were progressively more transparent as NaCl increased. Hypertonic equilibration against 300, 600 or 1000 mM NaCl resulted in a progressive loss of transparency compared with 154 mM NaCl. Light scattering as a function of wavelength fitted a l _3 function well for 10, 30, 50, 100 and 154 mM NaCl preparations between 450 and 650 nm, but not at higher wavelengths. However, hypertonic 300, 600 and 1000 mM NaCl preparations showed a l _2 dependence in the 450-750 nm range. Experiments with 154 mM NaCl and either 0 or 300 mM sorbitol suggested that the changes in light scattering in hypertonic preparations are unlikely to be caused by osmotic alterations to the stromal keratocytes. Psychophysical studies of the optical transmission function of preparations indicated that corneal stromas dialysed against 154 mM NaCl had usable optical properties, but preparations dialysed against 10 mM NaCl were effectively unable to transmit an image. The results are related to the known increase of fixed negative charge in the corneal matrix when chloride ions are adsorbed onto the matrix. It is suggested that the ordering force between corneal collagen fibrils, generated in part by anion binding, may be crucial to the physiological functioning of the visual system.
Chloride ion binding to the extracellular matrix of the corneal stroma was discovered during a quantitative examination into the nature of the net electric charge density in this tissue (Elliott, 1980; Elliott et al. 1980; Hodson et al. 1992) , which had previously been assumed to arise wholly from the sulphonic and carboxylic acid groups of keratan sulphate and dermatan/chondroitin sulphate, the major glycosaminoglycans (GAGs) of the corneal stroma. Chloride anion binding accounts for slightly more than half of the stromal fixed negative charge at physiological values in both ox and human corneas (Hodson et al. 1992; Guggenheim et al. 1995) . The net stromal negative charge density is a crucial parameter in assessing quantitatively the swelling characteristic of the corneal stroma, and this is denoted by the term 'gel pressure' (Hodson & Earlam, 1993) . The gel pressure is, in turn, important because, together with other passive permeability properties of the corneal endothelium, it generates the transendothelial 'leak', and an investigation of its magnitude allowed an estimate of the size of the outwardly directed corneal 'pump'. This pump regulates the dynamic balance of corneal hydration and, therefore, the maintenance of corneal transparency. This analysis was used to show that it was a bicarbonate ion pump in the endothelium that was the primary driving force in maintaining corneal deturgescence and transparency (Hodson & Miller, 1976; Jentsch et al. 1984; Bonanno & Giasson, 1992) , and that the biocarbonate ion pump is dependent for its action upon the presence of chloride ions (Winkler et al. 1992; Lane et al. 2000) .
During studies of corneas loaded with various concentrations of chloride, it became clear that the transparency of the stroma was affected directly by the presence of chloride ion binding (Elliott & Hodson, 1998) , as well as indirectly via the pump-leak mechanism outlined above. Chloride ion binding, therefore, plays a dual role in maintaining corneal transparency. This study reports on the optical density measurements of ox corneal stromas as chloride ion binding is varied. It shows that corneal stromal transparency is apparently tuned to be optimal at physiological concentrations of chloride and, further, shows that corneal stromas at physiological hydration but low in chloride have their optical modulation transfer function degraded to the point beyond that capable of Transparency of the bovine corneal stroma at physiological hydration and its dependence on concentration of the ambient anion transmitting an image when corneal stromas loaded with low salt are placed in the spectacle position.
METHODS

Dissection and preparation of corneas
Bovine eyes were obtained from a local abattoir within a few hours of death and transported to the laboratory on ice. There, the corneal epithelium was removed to the limbus by the use of a rotating bristle brush, and the cornea, with a 5 mm rim of sclera, carefully excised. The single layer of endothelial cells on the cornea's posterior surface was removed with tissue paper.
In order to regulate corneal stromal hydration and anion content, each preparation was placed into a dialysis tube (molecular weight cut-off, 12-14 kDa, Medicell Int. Ltd, UK) and gently rubbed to remove air pockets after the method of Meek et al. (1991) . Plastic clips sealed both ends of the tube and preparations were dialysed against various bathing solutions overnight at 4°C.
Bathing solutions
Bathing solutions were prepared with NaCl concentrations of 10, 30, 50, 100, 154, 300, 600 and 1000 mM, buffered at pH 7.4 by 5 mM Hepes (Sigma). Salt solutions, hypotonic to 154 mM NaCl, were supplemented to isotonicity with sorbitol. However, corneas exposed to solutions of either 300, 600 or 1000 mM NaCl experienced hypertonic conditions. In one series of experiments, the effect of hypertonicity on stromal transparency was studied by a comparison of 154 mM NaCl solution supplemented with sorbitol to be isotonic with 300 mM NaCl. After the method of Meek et al. (1991) , polyethylene glycol of nominal molecular weight 20 000 (PEG 20K) was added to the solution in concentrations sufficient to attain a final stromal hydration of 3.2. Hydration (H) is defined as: H = (wet weight _ dry weight)/dry weight,
and a value of approximately 3.2 is considered to be physiological (Hodson et al. 1991) . The concentrations of PEG 20K required to equilibrate the cornea to a final hydration of around 3.2 were calculated for each salt concentration with the aid of a well-known equation for gel pressure (Hodson, 1971) and fine-tuned semiempirically (Table 1) . Measurements were taken on 206 corneas.
Control over possible extraction of proteins and glycosaminoglycans from corneal stromas into the bathing solutions To investigate the possible leaching of proteins and GAGs from corneal stromas during preparation, protein concentration and GAG content were measured in three selected bathing solutions of 10, 154 and 600 mM NaCl. Five stromal preparations mounted in dialysis bags had been incubated overnight in 200 ml of each solution at +4°C. After the stromal preparations in their dialysis bags were removed from the solutions, protein concentration and GAG content in the bathing solutions were measured.
Total protein concentration was determined using the Bradford Protein Assay (Bradford, 1976 ; Coomassie Protein Assay Reagent (CPAR), Pierce, USA). The system was calibrated using bovine serum albumin (BSA, Fisher BioReagents) with 0.17 mg ml _1 of BSA being a lower limit of detection. Three 1.5 ml aliquots taken from each bathing solution before and after the overnight incubation of the stromal preparations were combined with 1.5 ml CPAR. The optical density of these 3 ml samples was measured at 595 nm and values for the pre-incubation solutions were subtracted from the values for the post-incubation solutions.
Maximum extracted protein was found in the aliquots from the 154 mM NaCl bathing solution, with total protein concentration 4.4 ± 0.4 mg ml _1 (average of three aliquots). When total volume of the bathing solution is taken into account this corresponds to 176.0 ± 15.8 mg of total protein leached into the bathing solution from an individual corneal-scleral preparation during the incubation. The size of the total corneal-scleral preparation in our experiments was more than ten times the size of ox corneal stromas used by Doughty (2001) , who estimated the total soluble protein extractable from 8 mm w 8 mm tissue samples at 1375 ± 224 mg. Based on this value we estimate that in our experiments only about 1 % of the total soluble protein was extracted.
Total GAG in the incubation solutions was assessed using the 1,9-dimethylmethylene blue (DMB; Aldrich) method, as described by Farndale et al. (1982) . DMB (8 mg) was dissolved in 2.5 ml of ethanol, containing 1 g of sodium formate and 1 ml of formic acid, after which the solution was diluted up to 0.5 l with double de-ionised water. Chondroitin sulphate (Sigma) was used for calibration. A 1 ml sample of the studied solution was mixed with 4 ml of DMB solution and sample optical density was measured at 535 nm. No GAGs were detected in any of the solutions tested. Thus, we estimate the upper limit of extraction from our preparations, based on a half-value of the detection limit, as being 0.2 mg ml _1 . This indicates that less than 8 mg of GAGs were lost from a corneal-scleral preparation during the incubation, which is negligible compared with 2280 ± 997 mg of total proteoglycans present in a 8 mm w 8 mm bovine corneal preparation, estimated using a dot-blot assay (Doughty, 2001 ).
Measurement of corneal stromal transparency
In general, light transmittance (T) represents the ratio of the transmitted light intensity (I) through an object of thickness d to the incident light intensity (I o ) and is equal to:
and from eqn (2),
where a a is an absorption extinction coefficient and a s is a scattering extinction coefficient. When there is no absorption, scattering alone (defined by a s ) determines the amount of light loss.
Optical density (A) recorded on the spectrophotometer (which includes both the scattering and the absorption extinction coefficients) is related to light transmittance by:
Therefore, from eqn (5), light transmittance can be calculated from the measured optical density:
The percentage of non-transmitted light (due to either absorption or scattering) (N) is simply:
We found a small amount of absorption in our preparations that was spectrally characteristic of oxidised/reduced cytochrome c at wavelengths around 413 nm and 510-600 nm. For the light wavelengths, where there was no cytochrome c absorption, scattered light is assumed equal to non-transmitted light.
To measure corneal stromal optical density a preparation was mounted by clamping its scleral rim between specially constructed Perspex half-chambers with optically polished, flat glass ends.
Readings were taken at the centre of the corneal stroma, using a 5 mm beam, and the half-collection angle to the photo-detector was 3 deg. Prior to each reading, each half-chamber was filled with silicone fluid (Dow Corning 200/5cS, BDH Laboratory Supplies, Poole, UK) with a refractive index of 1.397 ± 0.001 at 20°C (measured with an Abbe refractometer). Reflections at the silicone oil/tissue interfaces were calculated by the Fresnel formula, and accounted for less than 0.006 % of transmitted light loss, a negligible amount compared with experimental error.
In these experiments, a stable minimum of optical density through the preparation was found only when a small, positive hydrostatic pressure (greater than 200 Pa, lens side positive) was set across the preparation. On average, the optical density reversibly increased by around 4 % when the pressure was released. Here, we routinely employed a pressure head of 360 Pa (4 cm silicone fluid). Optical density measurements were taken throughout a spectral range of 400-750 nm at intervals of 10 nm using a Pye Unicam SP8-100 UV/VIS spectrophotometer calibrated to an accuracy of 0.002 absorbance units. The baseline was measured as background optical density due to the chamber filled with silicone fluid and in no instance was ever greater than 0.006 absorbance units at any wavelength. Baselines were routinely taken and subtracted from the stromal optical density data. After the optical density data were obtained, the corneo-scleral preparation was taken from the chamber, carefully blotted free of silicone oil, and a 1.7 cm diameter biopsy trephined from the central cornea and weighed. Biopsies were subsequently dried for 24 h at 95°C, their dry weights determined, and corneal hydrations calculated as described above.
Normalisation of the optical density data to account for varied stromal thickness Measured optical density data for an individual corneal stroma (A mes,i ) were normalised (A norm,i ) in order to take into account variations in the stromal thickness. This normalisation procedure altered the raw data by, on average, 5 %, with a maximum correction within the range ±20 %.
To determine hydration (according to eqn (1)), standard diameter (1.7 cm) biopsies were punched through the central corneal stromas. At constant hydrations and specimen diameter, such as we used, the thickness of the corneal stroma is proportional to its dry weight. Thus, we used the latter to normalise the data to the average thickness of the corneal stroma.
Since the densities and diameters (thus, areas) of all dried stromas were the same, we calculated the thickness of a given dried stroma (d i ) relative to the average of the thicknesses of all studied dry stromas (d av ) from the relative dry weight of the given i th stroma (m i /m av ), so that:
where subscript 'i ' indicates a given stroma and subscript 'av' indicates the average stroma. Since we maintained stromal hydration the same (see Table 1 ), the thickness ratio for the fresh stromas is equal to the thickness ratio of the dry stromas.
Then, according to eqns (4) and (6), we calculated the product (a s,i d i ) from the measured optical density data (A mes,i ) for a given i th corneal stroma of thickness d i :
).
To normalise this product to that of the average stroma we multiplied the product by the ratio of the dry weights, so:
The averaged products (a s,i d av ) av were used for further modelling (data from six corneal stromas for each NaCl concentration were averaged). From the reversed eqns (4) and (5), normalised optical density is:
which, after substituting (a s,i d av ) from eqn (10) and then (a s,i d i ) from eqn (9), simplifies into:
The value m av /m i was calculated for each studied stroma, and then all A mes,i were normalised into A norm,i according to eqn (12). These normalised optical density data were used for further analysis. We utilised the linear relationship between hydration and thickness of ox corneas, originally established by Hedbys & Mishima (1962) , and confirmed, in agreement with their published data, that the average thickness of ox corneal stroma at hydration 3.2 when measured with the specular microscope is 752 ± 27 mm (mean ± S.E.M., n = 10). To convert any of our data here from properties of an average cornea to those per millimetre thickness of ox corneal stroma, it is necessary to multiply transmission data by 0.75, or to divide optical density data by 0.75.
Image transmission by corneas loaded with different salt concentrations
In addition to the optical density measurements of the corneal stromal preparations, a psychophysical method was used to compare the optical modulation transfer function (MTF) of bovine corneal stromas prepared in either 154 or 10 mM saline equilibrated to physiological hydration. To do this the prepared corneal stromas were suspended in silicone fluid in front of an observer's eye in the spectacle position. We chose to measure optical modulation transfer function rather than contrast sensitivity
Transparency of the bovine corneal stroma in order to obviate stimulus area and retinal illuminance factors, as described by Mustonen et al. (1993) . When the effects of stimulus area and retinal illuminance are neutralised across spatial frequencies, the decrease in contrast sensitivity with increasing spatial frequency is due solely to the optical MTF of the ocular optics of the human eye (Banks et al. 1987; Rovamo et al. 1994a Rovamo et al. ,b, 1998 . Any additional effects perceived by the observer when bovine corneas are suspended in front of the observer's eyes may be ascribed to the optical MTF of the bovine corneas. Each data set for each cornea was accumulated over about 40 min, as described below.
Visual stimuli were generated on an RGB multiscan computer monitor (Eizo Flexscan 9080i with fast phosphor B22) utilising a VGA graphics board (Orchid's Pro Designer VGA plus), with a frame of 60 Hz and pixel size of 0.46 mm. Intensity was chosen from a palette of 65 536 levels. Mean luminance was 50 cd m _2 , and was varied using neutral density filters. Further experimental details are described elsewhere (Rovamo, 1994a) . The stimuli were circular cosine gratings with radii of 0.5, 0.72, 1, 2 and 4 cm contained within a circular, sharp-edged aperture. Contrast thresholds were measured for eight spatial frequencies, at 1, 2, 4, 8, 11, 16, 23 and 32 cycles deg _1 , after the subject was dark-adapted for 30 min. Viewing distance was 114 cm (1 and 2 cycles deg _1 ), 228 cm (4, 8 and 11 cycles deg _1 ) or 458 cm (16, 23 and 32 cycles deg _1 ). Mean luminance was maintained with neutral density filters. Subjects were two young emmetropes experienced in the task, who viewed the gratings monocularly. Pupillary dilatation was achieved by the topical application of one drop of 2.5 % phenylephrine hydrochloride, followed by a second drop 5 min later. A 5 mm artificial pupil was used to control the level of retinal illuminance. Contrast threshold was determined by a twoalternative, forced choice algorithm (Wetherill & Levitt, 1965) . Each trial consisted of two half-second exposures separated by 0.6 s. One exposure contained the grating stimulus; the other had no contrast. There was no fixation protocol other than the request to look at the centre of the screen. A second trial began 0.25 s after the observer's response. Stimulus contrast was reduced/increased by 1.26. Each data point represented the median of three estimates of threshold. Normal MTFs were determined first. Then the subject had the spectacles positioned to include three samples of ox cornea loaded with 154 mM NaCl, followed by three samples of ox cornea loaded with 10 mM NaCl. The spectacles plus silicone oil alone had no detectable effect on the observer's MTF.
The written informed consent of the subjects and local ethical committee approval was obtained prior to the procedures.
Statistical analysis of data and modelling
All data were analysed with mean values and standard errors (S.E.M.) obtained from at least five replicates, using Excel (Microsoft). Modelling exercises were performed by either the 'trendline' feature of Excel or the 'user-defined function' mode of Statistica (Statsoft, Tulsa, USA).
RESULTS
Chloride distributions in the intra-stromal ox corneas, at hydration 3.2, when exposed to differing external concentrations of chloride at pH 7.4 (taken from Hodson et al. 1992) are given in the form of external chloride, followed by free stromal solution chloride, and thirdly, bound stromal chloride, respectively; concentrations (mM): stromal sodium is distributed from its electrochemical potential alone and can be reliably calculated from the Donnan ratio. There is no evidence for sodium ion binding in corneal stroma.
Wavelength dependence of the light scattered by corneas loaded with physiological NaCl
Light losses in the visible part of the spectrum were studied for individual bovine corneal stromas within the physiological range of hydrations after they were equilibrated against 154 mM NaCl (Fig. 1) . Optical density was the highest at the blue end of the visible spectrum, where it varied between 0.100 and 0.203 absorbance units (a.u.) at 410 nm. It was markedly reduced at the red end of the spectrum, and ranged from 0.004 to 0.020 a.u. at 700 nm. These variations in optical density corresponded to light transmittance variations of 62.7 % to 79.4 % at 410 nm and 95.4 % to 99.0 % at 700 nm, respectively. There was a pronounced absorption peak in the range 400-420 nm, and a less obvious bimodal peak at 520-600 nm, corresponding to cytochrome c absorption (see the absorption spectra of oxidised and reduced cytochrome c (from Stryer, 1981) shown for a comparison in Fig. 1) . Regions of the spectra, which contained clear absorption effects, were omitted from our modelling exercises.
Effect of the altered NaCl concentration upon corneal transparency
Wavelength dependence of the scattered light was studied for bovine corneal stromas after dialysing them against a range of concentrations of NaCl from 10 mM to 1 M. During these experiments the hydrations of the corneal stromas were maintained close to physiological levels by the use of PEG (Table 1) . Our normalised data clearly show that altered concentrations of NaCl caused stromas to scatter light more strongly than stromas treated with physiological 154 mM NaCl (Fig. 2) . To complete the whole visible spectrum, we interpolated the light-scattering curves (shown by lines only in Fig. 2) for the wavelengths of light where the data had shown the appreciable cytochrome c absorption (i.e. 400 nm < l < 450 nm, and 510 nm < l < 600 nm). This was done by modelling the experimental data without cytochrome c absorption (for l = 450-510 nm and l = 600-750 nm) with a polynomial function of the 4th degree (which describes experimental data well, R 2 > 0.999). We would like to emphasise here that this modelling was undertaken to show the role of NaCl concentration on light scattering by corneal stromas without taking into account the additional light loss due to the cytochrome c absorption, which is beyond the scope of this study.
All light-scattering curves (Fig. 2) were higher over the whole region of the visible spectrum than the scattering curve from physiological, 154 mM NaCl, both for increased and decreased concentrations of NaCl. A threedimensional representation of the corresponding corneal stromal light transmittance data versus both wavelength and NaCl concentration discloses a clear optimum in light transmittance for 154 mM NaCl over the whole range of NaCl concentrations and wavelengths studied (Fig. 3) . The lowest (10 mM) and highest (1 M) concentrations of NaCl resulted in, respectively, 83.0 ± 1.2 % and 76.7 ± 0. for corneal stromas dialysed against 154 mM NaCl. This tendency is still evident at 750 nm, where stromal transparency at 154 mM NaCl is equal to 98.9 ± 0.6 %, but only 96.0 ± 0.5 % for 10 mM NaCl and 88.6 ± 0.5 % for 1 M NaCl. It is noteworthy that the averaged products (a s,i d av ) av at 450 nm are 1.74 times and 2.42 times greater for the stromas dialysed against 10 mM and 1 M NaCl compared with 154 mM NaCl. Moreover, these products are 3.38 times and 10.6 times greater than (a s,i d av ) av for the stromas dialysed against 154 mM NaCl at 750 nm. Since our data J. Physiol. 543.2 (achieved by supplementing with sorbitol). Data represent average for five corneas; averaged hydration was 3.12 for 300 mosmol l _1 and 3.14 for 600 mosmol l _1 .
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) by guest on March 30, 2014 jp.physoc.org Downloaded from J Physiol ( were normalised to the average stromal thickness, these numbers show how much larger were the scattering extinction coefficients for 10 mM and 1 M NaCl compared with the scattering extinction coefficient of the stromas dialysed against 154 mM NaCl.
The presence of NaCl in corneal stroma has two potential effects: one is osmotic and the other one is ionic. Here, we avoided the osmotic effect at 10-100 mM NaCl by supplementation with sorbitol. However, at hypertonic concentrations of NaCl this strategy had to be modified to distinguish increased chloride ion binding effects from increased osmotic effects. We achieved this by comparing preparations exposed either to bathing solutions of 154 mM NaCl only or to 154 mM NaCl supplemented with 300 mM sorbitol, so the total osmolarities were either 300 or 600 mosmol l _1 . In doing so, corneal stromas were treated with the same NaCl concentration, but in the latter case osmolarity was doubled. This experiment allowed us to assess a possible contribution from corneal keratocytes towards the observed decrease in the stromal transparency, since one might expect some changes in the cells in hyperosmotic conditions. Data revealed a slight difference in the optical densities between these two treatments, with a statistically insignificant decrease in the optical density for hyperosmotic stromas (Fig. 4) . Since the observed effects upon optical density in hypertonic preparations well outweigh the individual variations (see Fig. 2 ), we suggest that the reported decrease in stromal transparency for hypertonic preparations is mainly caused by the concentration of chloride. These data also indicate that the presence of sorbitol itself throughout the range 0-300 mM has no effect on corneal stromal transparency.
Modulation transfer functions of bovine corneal stromas loaded with either 10 or 154 mM NaCl demonstrated that whereas the 154 mM-treated corneal stromas were able to transmit images identifiable to the human visual cortex, 10 mM-treated corneal stromas were not (Fig. 5) . It should be mentioned that images, perceived through 154 mM equilibrated bovine corneal stromas, were degraded. A contributory factor for this would have been that these bovine corneal stromas were, for technical reasons, not sustaining a hydrostatic pressure. For comparison, we include data on normal human corneas and, in addition, data kindly supplied by T. M. Mubard & S. A. Hodson on human keratoconic corneas, corrected with contact lenses, at the stage where corneal transplantation is indicated.
DISCUSSION
The data report axial light transmission through the centres of bovine corneal stromas in vitro when these are maintained close to physiological hydration. There are three possible sources of light loss during transmission through the corneal stroma: specular reflections at the tissue surfaces, absorption by a pigment or scattering. Specular reflections were practically eliminated by bathing the preparations in silicone fluid with a refractive index close to that of the preparations. Pigment absorption was detected and characterised as arising from oxidised/reduced cytochrome c. Overall our data are broadly compatible with those published earlier (Farrell et al. 1973) , but because of our more frequent sampling (every 10 nm compared to every 50 nm) we were able to detect cytochrome c. A slight variation in spectral transmission was identified between nominally identical preparations of bovine corneal stromas, which reflected a standard deviation for light scattered per unit thickness of the cornea of around 8 %. Small variations in hydration (Hodson et al. 1991) and light transmission seem to be physiologically acceptable.
Total scattering cross-section per fibril can be written in an asymptotic series of the form of the product of the isolated fibril cross-section, s t,0 , which is proportional to the inverse cube of the light wavelength (1/l 3 ), times a power series in the variable (1/l 2 ), the coefficients of which depend on the model (for overview, see Farrell & McCally, 2000) : 1 term, which would result in scattering as a (1/l 5 ) function (Farrell & McCally, 2000) .
In our analysis of the stromal scattering properties, we followed the approach of McCally & Farrell (1988) . The scattering cross-section per fibril (s t,0 ) is directly proportional to the scattering extinction coefficient (a s ). Therefore, analysis of the wavelength dependence of the averaged product (a s,i d av ) av , which we calculated according to eqns (9) and (10), tell us the wavelength dependence of the scattering cross-section (s t,0 ). Note that d av is a wavelength-independent constant of the average corneal thickness. We plotted products (a s,i d av ) av averaged for six individual corneal stromas for each concentration of NaCl, multiplied by the cube of the light wavelength (the regions of the spectrum with appreciable cytochrome c absorption were excluded from the analysis; Fig. 6 ). If the ordering of collagen fibrils was short-range, this multiplication by l 3 would remove the wavelength dependence contained in the scattering cross-section per fibril (s t,0 ), which is an inverse cubic function of the wavelength in the short-range order models of the corneal stromal light scattering. In this case, the resulting data are expected to be independent of wavelengths (see Fig. 6 in McCally & Farrell, 1988, p. 168) . This assumption appears to hold for the range of wavelengths from 450 nm to about 650 nm for 10-154 mM NaCl treatments. However, such a correspondence between the data and the predictions of short-order range theories vanishes for wavelengths greater than 650 nm, where curves deviate from their corresponding plateau values. On the other hand, curves for the hypertonic treatments of 300, 600 and 1000 mM NaCl ascend rather steadily with wavelength, indicating a power law less than cubic. Actual analysis of the data for 154 mM NaCl preparations in the range 450-650 nm produced a good fit (R 2 = 0.997) to the inverse cubic dependence on wavelength: O. Kostyuk and others 640 J. Physiol. 543.2 Figure 6 . The wavelength dependence of light scattering properties of the bovine corneal stromas (n = 6 for each concentration) as a function of NaCl concentration 0, thin line, 10 mM; 8, 30 mM; w | , 50 mM; 1, 100 mM; 0, continuous line, 154 mM; ª, 300 mM; 9, 600 mM; 3, 1 M. As discussed in the text, the actual quantity plotted is the averaged product (a s,i d av ) av , which is directly proportional to the total light scattering cross-section, multiplied by the cube of the light wavelength to remove the inverse cubic wavelength dependence predicted by the short-range order models (following McCally & Farrell, 1988) .
Thus, it has proved difficult to analyse light-scattering properties of the corneal stroma calculated from our normalised optical density data for the whole visible range as a single power function. The theoretical analysis of stromal scattering properties for the physiological 154 mM NaCl treatment shows a good correspondence to the short-range order theory predictions of an inverse cubic dependence on wavelength up to 650 nm, with a deviation from the predicted behaviour for longer wavelengths. Nevertheless, it is the inverse square dependence that best describes the averaged product (a s,i d av ) av for the hypertonic equilibrations: the power laws were equal to _1.95, R 2 = 0.995, for 300 mM NaCl; _2.31, R 2 = 0.999, for 600 mM NaCl; and _1.96, R 2 = 0.999, for 1000 mM NaCl. Such a correspondence is predicted by the 'lake' theory (Benedek, 1971) , and this seems to us to be a possible reason for the decreased transparency of the hypertonic preparations.
It is generally agreed that the difference between the refractive index of each collagen fibril and its surrounding medium, in any first-order calculation, is sufficient for cornea to scatter most of the incident light and, in effect, render the cornea opaque (Maurice, 1957; Worthington, 1984) . This does not happen because of the presence of an interference factor, which reduces scattered light (reviewed by Freund et al. 1995) , or by an attenuation coefficient (Worthington, 1984) . The interference factor arises from the regularity of the arrangement of the collagen fibrils. In Maurice's original theory (1957) , the interference factor was high as the fibrils were modelled to a perfect lattice, but the perfect lattice model was later shown to be not true (Goodfellow et al. 1978; Farndale et al. 1982) .
Order, of some sort, between neighbouring collagen fibrils is essential to explain corneal stromal transparency (Hart & Farrell, 1969; Feuk, 1970; Worthington, 1984; Freund et al. 1995) and there are excellent theoretical and experimental reasons to support the concept that such order/disorder is promoted by electrostatic repulsions generated by the net negative fixed charges (reviewed by Elliott & Hodson, 1998) . Contribution to such electrostatic repulsions is partly by negatively charged sulphate groups on lumican, as recent work with transgenic mice has disclosed (Quantock et al. 2001) . A potentially attractive reason for varying chloride is that in so doing it is possible to reversibly alter the fixed charge concentration in the corneal stroma. Our data are consistent with inter-fibrillar electrostatic ordering playing a role in the maintenance of corneal transparency. On the other hand, it is possible that alteration of NaCl in corneal stroma might cause changes in parameters other than the ordering of collagen fibrils, which play a role in the stromal transparency. These are diameters of collagen fibrils, relative refractive indexes of both collagen fibrils and the interfibrilar media and the state of corneal keratocytes in the stroma. As for the latter, the experiments varying the osmolarity at either 300 or 600 mosmol l _1 (see Fig. 4 ) suggested that the changes in light scattering in hypertonic preparations are unlikely to be caused by osmotic alterations to the cells (keratocytes) in the stroma. Unpublished data from this laboratory indicate that altering the ambient chloride concentration alters fibrillar ordering rather than fibril diameters. This paper reports a strong dependence of the corneal stromal transparency on concentration of the ambient anion with a clear optimum around physiological, 154 mM NaCl, concentration. Other monovalent anions bind to corneal stroma in similar magnitudes (reviewed in Elliott & Hodson, 1998) and so the phenomenon is one of monovalent anion binding. Further structural investigations are needed to elucidate the underlying nature of the observed phenomenon.
